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Naval Postgraduate School
!
COVID-19 Updates for NPS Faculty, Students and Staff




COVID-19 Task Force Announcements
May 24, 2021
 
SUMMER SCHEDULE of CLASSES 




The Office of Teaching and Learning and the Graduate Education Advancement Center
staff are available to support faculty in developing regular and/or hybrid courses,
review/tutorial, independent study and advisory sessions, labs and project work
For assistance, contact Ali Rodgers: arodgers@nps.edu
For course design, technology and pedagogy integration: geacinstrdesign@nps.edu
For additional support, see the TLC website or: TLC@nps.edu
 




Teaching and Learning Commons
(TLC) Information
 
Scheduling Office: Classrooms and Lab
Spaces
View the latest NPS Vaccine Planning
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HYBRID-ENABLED CLASSROOMS
Help on the NPS Wiki
HYBRID-HOW-TO: NPS CLASSROOMS 
LIST OF HYBRID-ENABLED CLASSROOMS including capabilities 
 
CLASSROOM/LAB AVAILABILITY
Social distancing guidelines leave a 40-50% classroom capacity 
The Safety Office is evaluating all available space to ensure they meet proper
requirements
Larger conference rooms may be included in the pool of available classroom spaces
Limited capacity will likely impact room preferences
 
CLASSROOM/LAB SCHEDULING
The Scheduling Office will release the schedule in early June
Changes must follow the scheduling workflow
Ad-hoc room requests for events on or after July 5 will be in a pending status until
AY21Q4 is finalized
The Scheduling Office is available to assist or answer questions: scheduling@nps.edu
 
OTHER ACADEMIC SPACES
The Dudley Knox Library will provide other socially-distanced study or meeting spaces 
The Safety Office is evaluating all available spaces to ensure they meet proper
requirements
In addition to providing spaces, the Dudley Knox Library will be offering modified services
 
STUDENT AFFAIRS
A survey will be issued by the President’s Board for Student Affairs (PBSA) to address the
status and needs of NPS students
PBSA will:
meet with students at New Student Orientation and the June graduation ceremony
offer campus tours
continue to host Student Council meetings on the second Thursday of every month
provide weekly student updates on Yammer
For questions or assistance: domonique.hittner@nps.edu or pbsa@nps.edu.
 
MASK GUIDANCE
May 13 Deputy Secretary of Defense Mask Guidance:
Fully vaccinated DOD personnel who are at least two weeks beyond their final dose
Topics covering all areas and
procedures of the campus closure.
Key contacts for support for you
and your family.
COVID-19 TASK FORCE
Task Force May 24
Task Force May 14
 
Preparing for a Return to
Campus
Returning to the NPS C…
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are no longer required to wear a mask indoors or outdoors at DOD facilities
All DOD personnel should continue to comply with CDC guidance regarding mask
requirements (airports, trains, etc.)
Personnel who are not fully vaccinated must follow applicable DOD mask guidance,
which includes wearing masks indoors
 
VACCINE: NPS
The honor system applies as inquiry concerning vaccination status is prohibited
The Safety Office has determined that 42% of students and 39% of faculty and staff are
fully vaccinated; several more have received a first dose
Vaccinations are widely available and encouraged 
COVID-19 is in retreat; the number of cases has been decreasing since January
 
VACCINE: DOD MEMO
The Deputy Secretary of Defense signed on May 20 this vaccine memo. It said: 
"...As of early May 2021, the Department as a whole has suffered more than 285,000
cases, and we have lost nearly 350 of our teammates. We must continue to do all we can
to operate safely and effectively in a COVID-19 environment for the foreseeable future.
Vaccination is critical to defending against COVID-19. Used together with testing, hand
washing, and other mitigation measures, vaccination can prevent people from getting
COVID-l 9 and keep them from getting seriously ill if they do get the disease. With greater
access to vaccinations and a more readily available supply of vaccine, we are now moving
into a new phase of our efforts. This memorandum reaffirms our support for initiatives to
increase vaccination acceptance among all Service members..."
 
NAVAL SUPPORT ACTIVITY MONTEREY (NSAM) and SAFETY OFFICE 
The Safety Office continues to test ventilation airflow requirements in windowless
classrooms and repair systems: https://nps.edu/web/safety/coronavirus
For NSAM guidance, services and activities: https://www.nps.edu/web/nsam or
https://www.nps.edu/ewb/nsam/news-and-annoucements
 
View the complete COVID-19 TASK FORCE Update of May 24 pdf.
What Can I Do to Be
Prepared?
Practice Prevention
First and foremost, practice
prevention! From washing your hands
to staying home when you are sick.
Check out the NPS Safety Office
COVID-19 website for the latest
resources at every level.
Get Your Telework Agreement in
Place
Let’s be prepared, as individuals and
as an institution. See the COS’ bulk
message here on how to do it, and
these best practices for employees.
For Supervisors, see these
instructions on how to change
employee’s eligibility for telework.
Register with the Emergency Alert
System
AtHoc can help you get information
quickly, but you have to be sure your
contact info is up to date. Check out
AtHoc Wiki page for all the info.
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studies and interdisciplinary research,
to advance the operational
effectiveness, technological
leadership and warfighting advantage
of the Naval service.
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